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ABSTRACT

The opportunity to increase water yield from snow-

packs in Arizona is in part dependent on optimizing melt

from sites of varying forest overstories. Since snowpack

water equivalent varies with vegetation density, optimum

melt may be defined as highest melt per inch of water

equivalent on the ground. Identification of optimum sites

for melt water yield in terms of forest overstories would

provide a guide toward minimizing the ratio of vapor to

liquid water loss from snowpacks.

Eight modified snow melt lysimeters were installed

in Arizona. Measurements of season melt, melt rates, timing,

and efficiency were used to evaluate the lysimeter and

characterize a snowpack in Arizona. Also, site differences

in snowpack melt efficiency were assessed.

The volumetric snow melt lysimeter performed well.

No differences in those snowpack parameters studied were

found among four sites, both open and forested. Season melt

outflow for all sites was 9.8 inches, while average daily

and maximum average daily melt rates for weekly periods were

0.2 and 0.4 inches per day, respectively. Methods used to

simulate the forest floor-snowpack interface affected the

magnitude of snow melt measurements. No site differences

in snowpack melt efficiency were detected.
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INTRODUCTION

Snowmelt phenomenae have been studied at several

investigative levels, both conceptual and spatial. That is,

melting snow can be viewed as snowpack disappearance or

streamflow production, on either plot or watershed scales.

As much of the quantification of snowpack water equivalent

to date has been done with respect to the accumulation phase

of unmelting snow (Kittredge 1953, Hansen and Ffolliott

1968), a next logical point of investigation along the path

toward streamflow may be melt at the base of the snowpack.

If the process of snow accumulation and the relationship of

snow melt to climatic and site effects were known, the on-

site pulse may next be routed to the stream channel. Defini-

tion of the physical system would leave only the uncertainty

associated with sampling procedures.

Loss from a given snowpack water equivalent is neces-

sarily partitioned between liquid melt and water vapor. The

ratio of one to the other may vary with energy input over

time, asswell as with site vegetation and physiographic

characteristics over space.

The liquid portion of total melt can be collected at

the base of the snowpack by means of a simple volumetric

snow melt lysimeter (Haupt 1969a), the basic construction of

which can be modified and located to adapt to different snow

1
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melt regimes and study objectives. The direct measurement

of liquid melt at the base of the pack is in contrast to

total snow water disappearance, as indexed by periodic snow

tube samples which are both destructive and constitute a

smaller surface area than that associated with the lysimeter.

Continuous melt collection is also an accurate reflection of

effective energy input to the pack, regardless of snowfall

amount.

The unique measurement advantages of the snow melt

lysimeter may help determine site melt differences in both

amount and timing over the melt season. The effect of

forest density on the relationship of liquid-to-vapor water

loss would have many management implications, as would the

changing nature of that relationship over time, since

vegetation is presently the only parameter subject to manage-

ment. It is expected that, due to the complex interactions

of forest attributes which contribute toward melt, relation-

ships found in Arizona may differ from those determined

elsewhere.

Specific research of on-site liquid melt yield from

snowpacks began primarily with Haupt's (1969b) study in

northern Idaho. That region is characterized by deep snow-

packs, relatively mild winters, and coniferous forest over-

stories. The 2.72 square foot snowmelt lysimeter, as Haupt

developed it, incorporated a plastic-enclosed frame to

isolate the vertical column of snow contributing melt water.
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Both precipitation input and liquid melt outflow were

recorded continuously for each of six lysimeter plots.

Haupt (1972) reported higher melt rates on forested plots

than in small openings, which he attributed to both effi-

cient energy conversion by the canopies and drip from canopy

snow held over from previous storms. Total outflow was

greater in the forest, resulting in those sites becoming

bare sooner than open sites.

Haupt's lysimeter design was employed on clearcut

and uncut hardwood watersheds in New Hampshire (Martin and

Hornbeck 1972). Continuous recorded observations of liquid

melt were made on two lysimeters for two winter periods. A

level site was chosen to represent each watershed, with no

plastic barrier or other means employed to isolate the snow

column. The study location was characterized by deep snow-

packs (i.e., approximately 30 inches peak water equivalent)

and a single melt phase. Comparison of the two sites showed

that the open (clearcut) site yielded melt water sooner and

in greater absolute amounts. Similarly, both melt rates and

total volumes of yield from the lysimeters exceeded that

from the corresponding watersheds.

More recently, an evaluation of the Haupt lysimeter

was made for cold snowpacks in Colorado, with a single melt

season (Shulz 1973). The original lysimeter design was

installed with the plastic barrier and water level recorder.

Snowfall input and pack disappearance were indexed with
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standard snow guages and snow tube measurements at each site

on a weekly basis. The four lysimeters were located on

coniferous forest sites with similar overstories. Measured

temperature profiles showed the absorptive effect of the

frame and barrier to be negligible, and liquid melt corre-

lated with snowpack disappearance as measured by the snow

tube.

The three studies mentioned above are similar in

several respects. Two studies compared extremes in forest

overstory, and all three examined liquid melt from rela-

tively deep snowpacks with a single accumulation-melt cycle.

Each successive study mentioned endeavored to evaluate the

performance of the volumetric lysimeter under somewhat

different forest types or climatic conditions, often checking

variations in melt through replication or by comparison with

snowfal input measurements. Because of the sampling and

instrument error associated with precipitations gauges (both

recording and standard) and snow tubes, no study has satis-

factorily measured snow disappearance on a Haupt lysimeter

to either the accuracy or precision equal that of the

lysimeter itself. Therefore, absolute estimates of liquid

versus vapor loss of water equivalent are questionable, and

even relative rates of liquid melt under forest and open

conditions differed among study areas. Finally, as Shulz

(1973) pointed out, evaluation and possible modification of
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the lysimeter remains to be done for central Rocky Mountain

locations with shallow and intermittent snowpacks.



DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY

Objectives 

This study attempted to satisfy three primary ob-

jectives. First, the study was designed to evaluate the

Haupt snow melt lysimeter for determining melt rates,

totals, and liquid-to-vapor snowpack melt efficiency from

Arizona snowpacks. Unlike the sites where the lysimeter has

previously been used, Arizona snowpacks are shallow and

characterized by several accumulation melt cycles during the

same winter. Many sites go bare between major events.

While still significant as a large percentage of usable

water supplies, peak snowpack water equivalent was less than

eight inches on the study site evaluated for 1972-73, the

basic study period. Snowpack accumulation-melt cycles

varied from three-to-five for the same area from December

through April. While snowfall events were usually distinct,

with infrequent rain-on-snow or rain mixed with snow,

storms of 0.1 to 0.2 inches were common. High daily

temperatures (i.e., 50-60°F) with below freezing nights

characterized the cloudless days between events, especially

during March and April. Such conditions present special

problems to lysimeter operation.

A second study objective was to characterize snow

melt in Arizona by quantifying on-site melt rates, season
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totals, and timing and snowpack melt efficiency as con-

trasted with similar parameters obtained elsewhere. Highest

melt rates have been conflictingly associated with both open

and forest sites in lysimeter and other studies. Timing of

melt is expected to vary with forest overstory (spatial

variation), and on-site melt should precede resulting

streamf low. Again, partitioning of snowpack ablation

between the vapor fraction and usable liquid melt is not

well understood and may assume unique values in Arizona.

Finally, the study was designed to detect and, if

possible, quantify differences in snowpack melt efficiency

due to forest overstory. If melt rates and timing charac-

teristics varied between open and forested locations, energy

inputs may be different in kind and/or amount. Either

situation might cause a change in the vapor-liquid parti-

tioning process.

In synthesis, satisfying the stated objectives would

provide an indication of optimum sites for harvesting liquid

melt from Arizona snowpacks, and the usefulness of the snow

melt lysimeter in determining those sites. It was expected

that the accuracy attained in measuring melt efficiency

would depend on lysimeter operation and modification in this

preliminary study, and should improve with knowledge gained

by it.
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The Study Area 

The site selected for lysimeter installation and

observation was the Campbell Blue study area in the White

Mountains of east-central Arizona. The area is representa-

tive of a large water yield source type, and it has snow

survey data available from previous studies by the Department

of Watershed Management, The University of Arizona (Ffolliott

1970, Ffolliott and Thorud 1972, Tennyson 1973). Campbell

Blue lies seven miles south of Alpine, Arizona, near the New

Mexico border, at an elevation of 8010 feet. The topography

is flat, and soils are of volcanic origin. Vegetation on

the area is almost exclusively cut-over ponderosa pine

(Pinus ponderosa Laws) averageing 95 square feet of basal

area per acre (Ffolliott 1970). Precipitation for the 1972-

73 winter period studied (november through April) was 8.3

inches at Alpine (Figure 1), while peak snowpack water

equivalent measured on 40 cluster plots adjacent to the

lysimeters was 4.1 inches.

Uneven-aged ponderosa pine is the most extensive

forest type in Arizona (Shupe 1965). As much as 99 per cent

of the water yield from this type often occurs between

November and April (Hansen and Ffolliott 1968). Of this

percentage, most of the water yield originates as snow

(Sellers 1960). Forest canopy structure in ponderosa pine

forests is often irregular, with selection cuts typically

leaving small openings interspersed with varying numbers of
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small, even-aged groups or intermixtures of age groups.

Intentional orientation of strip openings has been suggested

as a possible technique for increasing water yield from such

areas (Ffolliott, Hansen, and Zander 1965; Hansen and

Ffolliott 1968).

Generally, winter precipitation events at Campbell

Blue result from eastward tracking middle-latitude storms

off the Pacific Ocean. Orographic lifting increases pre-

cipitation all along the Mogollon Rim, on whose southeastern

edge lie the study plots. Average annual precipitation for

Campbell Blue probably lies between the 27.0 inches recorded

on the Castle Creek experimental watersheds, also on the

southeast-facing Rim, and 20.7 inches at Alpine, north of

the Rim's maximum elevation. The 52-year record at Alpine

shows over one-half the annual precipitation falling between

October and May (Sellers 1960).

Temperatures at Alpine, from the weather record

mentioned above, indicate a January through April mean

monthly high of 50.1°F, while the mean monthly low for the

same five month period was 14.6°F. January mean highs and

lows were 48.0 and 10.6°F, respectively, while those for

April were 59.2 and 22.3°F.

Field Procedures 

Two lysimeter locations were selected at short

distances from each other under both open and forested
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conditions. The replicates at each of the four locations

totalled eight lysimeter installations. Replication was

necessary because of potential sampling and instrument

variability anticipated in measuring both snowpack disap-

pearance and melt rates.

An attempt was made to accurately measure snowfall

input to the plots, snowpack change, and snow melt at the

base of each snow column. As site variations were expected

to be greater than hourly differences in melt, the advan-

tages of several lysimeters were preferred over the use of

recording instruments (the method used by all previous

researchers). The three parameters specified (i.e., snow-

fall input, snowpack change, and snow melt) were measured at

approximately weekly intervals from November 19, 1972,

through April 28, 1973. Season snow melt was also recorded

from November 3, 1973, through March 18, 1974, although

analysis was confined to the first year's data.

Estimation of basic snowfall input and identification

of storms was accomplished by an unshielded standard pre-

cipitation gauge in an opening near the lysimeters.

The Haupt lysimeter was used to detect site differ-

ences in both snowpack change (accumulation and disap-

pearance) and liquid melt. A 23 by 17 inch sheet metal

trough, six inches deep, collected liquid melt water per-

colating down from the vertical snow column above it. The

column, of the same cross-sectional dimensions as the
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trough, was defined by a vertical frame attached at the four

corners and braced 30 inches above the ground surface.

Haupt (1969a) and Shulz (1973) employed a polyethylene

barrier stretched between the corner supports for the

purpose of isolating the snow column from inflow of melt

over ice lenses originating outside the plot. It was

apparent, however, that the plastic barrier, which is pulled

up during the accumulation phase and cut away as the snow

column disappears, could not be used at Campbell Blue, where

several such cycles normally occur each winter (Figure 2).

Although plots were located on level ground, ice lenses

would not necessarily be absent due to extreme diurnal

temperature differences, and a barrier could not be

neglected (Martin and Hornbeck 1972). Instead, 1/4-inch

pieces of beaverboard were used to cut around the snow

column, using the frame as a guide. At each measurement

interval, the snowpack was cut, leaving a 1/4-inch vertical

airspace along which extraneous melt would drip outside the

collection trough.

Snowpack change (i.e., change in snowpack water

equivalent) was estimated for the snow column indirectly,

since destructive sampling of the snowpack above the

lysimeter trough would influence melt water ultimately

derived from it. Depth measurements taken from the vertical

support frame gave an average value which, when multiplied

by an average snowpack density measurement obtained from a
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December 22, 1972
	

February 25, 1973
Water Equiv. = 0.0 inches	 Water Equiv. = 5.1 inches

March 3, 1973
	

March 10, 1973
Water Equiv. = 3.3 inches	 Water Equiv. = 4.4 inches

Figure 2. Snowpack Accumulation and Melt Cycles on
Lysimeter 1B -- The airspace barrier isolating
the snowpack is visible.
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point two to three feet from the center of the lysimeter

(taken with a federal snow tube and scale), provided an

estimate of average water equivalent on the lysimeter plot.

This procedure assumed greater spatial variability in snow

depth than density values (Kittredge 1953). That is, aero-

dynamic effects of the forest canopy distribute snowfall

with greater variation over small distances than that

resulting from changes in energy inputs due to the same

shading and radiating forest bodies.

Under the same assumption, and the expectation that

new snow depth accumulated between dates would represent but

a small fraction of the total, a less reliable measurement

of new snow was taken from the same point adjacent to the

lysimeter. The smallest errors were expected to occur with

distinct events of more than one inch of snowpack water

equivalent remaining essentially unmelted in the average

four days preceding a weekly measurement. New snow could

then be distinguished from the previous melting pack by its

lesser density, and separated from the established pack

indexed on the previous measurement date.

Net snowpack change was the decrease in water

equivalent (WE) of the melting snow column from one measure-

ment date to the next, discounting interim snowfall de-

posited on the initial snow surface. That quantity,
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Net Snowpack A = Total Snow WE, -

(Total Snow WE 2 - New Snow WE),

calculated between measurement periods 1 and 2, was compared

with the liquid melt collected at the base of the snowpack

by the volumetric lysimeter.

Liquid melt water from the snow column percolated

out of the snowpack base through four inches of litter,

humus, and soil placed in the trough to simulate the surface

structure and initial moisture conditions ordinarily

present. The top trough edges extended about one-half inch

above the uppermost forest floor layers to prevent inflow of

extraneous melt water. A two-inch layer of pea gravel and

fine mesh screen separated the soil from, and prevented

clogging of, a drain located at the trough's lowest point.

More detailed description and illustration will be found in

Haupt's (1969a) original paper on construction of the snow-

melt lysimeter.

Provisions for manual reading of weekly accumulated

melt water made it necessary to change the storage facility

used by Haupt and others. Conveyed from the drain through

5/16-inch surgical tubing, melt water was stored

downhill from the lysimeter in a standard eight-inch rain

gauge. The tubing was buried six inches below ground. *- The

rain gauge was drilled and fitted to receive the tubing near

its base, submerging the inlet below a charge of ethylene
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glycol to prevent freezing. A dip stick indicated melt in-

crements in hundredths of an inch on a 7.77:1 exaggerated

scale, due to the difference in cross-sectional areas of the

lysimeter column and trough (2.27 square feet) and the re-

ceiving storage can (0.35 square feet). The entire storage

facility was protected by a covered container against in-

coming precipitation, and an oil film in the storage gauge

prevented evaporation loss.

While the above modifications facilitated manual

observations of melt increment (Haupt's water level recorder

detected minute level differences in a 50 gallon drum), melt

storage was limited to between two and three inches of

effective melt from the lysimeter. As long as a weekly

measurement regime was followed, the storage gauge could be

emptied or re-zeroed by dipping to prevent melt water from

backing up in the lysimeter (Figure 3). Accumulating season

melt from even moderate snowpacks was not possible.

Finally, a thermograph installed near the lysimeter

locations provided temperature index data, while an Eppley

pyranometer at Alpine recorded daily shortwave radiation.

Comparison of liquid melt increment between measure-

ment dates with net snowpack change for the same period

(i.e., snowpackmelt efficiency) was integral to satisfying

part of all three stated study objectives. Melt increments

alone and climatic information completed the data require-

ments for the remaining goals of the investigation.
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Figure 3. Schematic of Lysimeter Installation -- Arrow
indicates level of maximum melt storage,
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Analytical Procedures 

Evaluation of the lysimeter for the purposes

mentioned consisted of a water balance or accounting pro-

cedure in which melt could not logically exceed the total

precipitation input over a season or the calculated net

snowpack change between measurement dates. Lack of agree-

ment between input and outflow parameters would mean that

(1) accuracy was poor in the measurement of either input or

outflow, or both; or (2) liquid melt outflow lagged suffi-

ciently behind disappearance of pack water equivalent that

comparable periods exceeded the measurement interval. In

the first case, a difference in precipitation gauge-snow

versus lysimeter precision, or failure to identify rainfall

and/or quantify snowfall events between measurements, could

jeopardize both short-term and season water balances.

Similarly, lag times of greater than one day as melt per-

colated through the lysimeter soil layer could fail to

attribute significant outflow values to the proper period of

measured snowpack disappearance.

While a plausible water balance does not necessarily

signify acceptable lysimeter performance, irrational values

do mean at least one measurement technique is faulty.

Reasonable values of efficiency, or snow melt alone, would

indicate the value of further lysimeter use.

Experience with and observation of the lysimeters in

operation might also indicate the usefulness of the
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lysimeter in simulating melt on adjacent sites, noting

abnormal melt patterns around the support frame, bridging

of the air-space "barrier," or other suspect behavior.

Characterization of melt on these sample plots, as

examples of Arizona snowpacks, was accomplished by listing

melt parameters found acceptable in the preceding lysimeter

evaluation. Maximum melt rates and season totals were of

special interest, both on the open and forested sites, when

compared with values obtained in Idaho, New Hampshire, and

Colorado.

Graphical comparison of open and forest melt timing

would rank such sites with respect to each other and stream-

flow.

Measurements of snowpack melt efficiency have not

been reported by previous researchers, although applicable

measurements appear to have been taken. If satisfactory

estimates of liquid melt per unit of snowpack change were

found in this study, interval and season values might

characterize melt efficiencies on open and forest sites at

Campbell Blue.

Detection of site differences in melt would rely

first on the efficiency parameter, since open and forested

locations tend to accumulate different snow water equivalents

as well as to subject the resulting packs to different

energy loads in the melt phase (United States Army Corps of

Engineers 1956). In this study, the effect of comparing
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relative efficiencies, instead of absolute melt values, was

to normalize the amount of melt registered according to the

amount of snow originally deposited. Melt efficiency

differences between open and forested sites could be

detected for season totals by analysis of variance.

While more on-site snow melt is expected from a

deeper pack than from a shallow one, snow depth and water

equivalent may be a function of forest overstory (Ffolliott

et al. 1965, Hansen and Ffolliott 1968). If overstory also

determines how much liquid melt is derived from the snow

water equivalent deposited on a given site (i.e., snowpack

melt efficiency), then vegetation manipulation over an

entire forest stand would affect both accumulation and melt

processes. However, since snow water equivalent redistrib-

uted over the stand by the creation of forest openings would

not alter the total snow melt potential, only the possible

change in snowpack melt efficiency could affect water yield

as melt from the base of the snowpack. From this stand-

point, the forest overstory density, if any, with the

highest snowpack melt efficiency would yield the greatest

amount of snow melt if distributed uniformly over a given

area.

An alternative method was to describe absolute melt

from measurement intervals in terms of physically related

(causative) climatic variables. For the reasons given

previously, only "mid-season melt values" (i.e., those when
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all packs are melting and none are limiting or bare) could

be correlated empirically with temperature and shortwave

radiation indices. Regression equations so obtained would

be grouped according to significantly different slope and

intercept values. If energy loads were different between

open and forested plots, the resulting melt should be

described by correspondingly different regressions. Indices

chosen were degree-days with a 33°F base (Gartska and others

1958), and langleys per day of shortwave radiation on an

open, level site (Ffolliott 1970). Statistical significance

at a = 0.10 was considered sufficient for this exploratory

study.

Readers desiring metric equivalents of the values

presented herein will find a table of conversion factors in

Appendix H.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Evaluation of the Lysimeter 

No quantitative basis was found to statistically

validate lysimeter performance due to the apparent discrep-

ancy in measurement precision and accuracy between melt

outflow and net snowpack change. The water balance approach

showed season melt exceeding net snowpack change on four of

eight lysimeters. Similarly, melt was greater than the

estimated snowpack loss on all lysimeters for several weekly

accumulation and melt periods. Difficulty in the water

balance approach, and subsequent calculation of melt effi-

ciency, appeared to be caused by poor accuracy and precision

of the federal snow tube relative to that of the snowmelt

lysimeter.

Melt precision of the lysimeter is + 0.05 inch due

to the exaggerated measurement scale in the storage can.

Accuracy could only be affected by extraneous inflow into

the lysimeter trough, leaks in the trough-system, or

evaporation of stored melt. Inflow errors could have i

creased melt values, but observation of the lysimeters in

operation did not indicate flow of extraneous melt across

the air space barrier .1s being probable. Infrequent

bridging of the barrier was observed on some plots, although

22
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the narrow ice tongues occurred at the pack surface and

usually followed snowfall.

No leaks in the trough or hose fittings were ob-

served, either during pre - installation tests or in opera-

tion. In one case, a kinked tube slowed melt delivery to

the storage can, although correction after the first year

of the study did not indicate when the malfunction began.

Evaporation from the storage cans was considered negligible

due to their reduced surface areas and frequent replacement

of oil as a retardant.

A final intuitive indication that melt values are

accurate was their correlation with physically related

indices of energy input, to be described later.

Both accuracy and precision of the snow tube

measurements used to calculate net snowpack change are in

question. The federal snow tube has been shown to over-

estimate water equivalent by as much as seven per cent

(Beaumont 1966). In practice, it is observed that the field

scale can be read to the nearest 0.5 inch precision of the

dipstick registering melt. Such fixed imprecision neces-

sarily causes larger percentage errors on shallow packs,

where the potential error may approach the magnitude of the

measurement itself. For example, a 0.25-inch error on each

of two sequential pack estimates differing by one inch could

amount to a 50 per cent error in calculating net snowpack

change.
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Further errors in the measurement of net snowpack

change were caused by the high frequency of small snowfall

events between measurement dates. Snowpack increments of

less than 0.5 inches water equivalent were common, each

metamorphosing at the surface so that they could not be

clearly distinguished as new snow. Failure to discount new

snow resulted in reduced values of calculated net snowpack

change. It should be noted that, while events could be

identified by the single snow gauge, plot-to-plot variations

could be detected only with the snow tube.

Conceivably, precision of water equivalent measure-

ments might be improved by careful use of a larger diameter

snow tube, such as the Adirondack, which can be read to 0.1

inches of water equivalent. More frequent measurement or

use of a device to mark each snow surface before new snow

surface before new snow would also improve accuracy.

Measurements of net snowpack change with the snow

tube is essentially a sampling procedure whose errors in

precision restrict its use to intervals of large change in

water equivalent. Similarly, errors in accuracy are caused

by failure to distinguish new and usually small snowfall

layers. In contrast, the melt collection procedure is a

continuous measure of the population of interest--melt from

the snow column.

Lag of melt percolation through the forest floor

layers of the lysimeter trough was found to be significant
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only at the beginning of melt, when from 0.5 to 1.0 inches

of melt were necessary to satisfy the trough fill moisture

requirements before reaching the storage container. When

artificially wetted before snow accumulation began,

lysimeter soil (as well as the surrounding forest floor) was

found to dry by evaporation before complete snow cover and

whenever plots were bare. In the latter case, when many

melt cycles occur, otherwise negligible lag errors could

become a significant percentage of total melt. Daily melt

was observed to drain within at least 12 hours, as noted by

Shulz (1973), and probably did not produce errors associated

with lag.

On infrequent occasions, melt outflow, which backed

up in the lysimeter trough, had to be permitted to drain

from between one and two hours before delivery ceased. A

special problem of the manual-reading (and reduced storage)

facility, storage back-up nevertheless offered an opportunity

to observe the effect of the soil medium on melt outflow

delivery time to the storage can.

Discussion of soil-induced melt lag raises the

question of why six inches of soil and forest floor was

necessary to simulate melt, using the snowmelt lysimeter.

It appears necessary that the snow collection trough inter-

face resemble that of the ground surface in order to approxi-

mate capillary transfer of liquid melt from snow to litter

pores, but four to six inches of soil may be more than that
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needed. Unless that thickness of soil overlies bedrock, or

otherwise constitutes the major restraint to delayed stream-

flow, choice of a six-inch depth is an arbitrary one which

may produce different initial saturation requirements at

different installation sites.

Melt data from the 1973-74 snow melt season at

Campbell Blue provided an example of the difficulties which

may arise when moisture required to saturate the lysimeter

forest floor layers is a significant percentage of total

melt. Winter precipitation at Campbell Blue was less than

half that recorded the previous year, and season melt failed

to exceed peak accumulation on six of the eight lysimeters

(Appendix G). The low melt values recorded probably repre-

sent snow melt accurately at the six-inch depth, and might

be useful in forecasting runoff from snow melt. However,

when melt at the base of the snowpack is of interest

(regardless of subsequent soil effects) for evaluating

vapor-to-liquid melt efficiency, the values are meaningless.

Where plots go bare several times a season, and

sensitive correlation of melt with energy inputs is desired,

a modified lysimeter design may be more appropriate. A two-

inch layer of gravel could provide the insulation required

between the snowpack base and sheet-metal trough, with a

thin layer of litter and humus on cheesecloth simulating

litter pore spaces. In any case, careful consideration of
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what is being measured should accompany lysimeter design to

satisfy specific study goals.

The Haupt snowmen lysimeter, with some modification

for Arizona snowpacks, gives reasonable values of actual

melt outflow for both season and interim intervals. Esti-

mates of melt rates can be calculated from these data,

limited only to the measurement interval chosen. Observa-

tion of the lysimeter in operation, and correlation of melt

data with energy indices, indicated that lysimeter perform-

ance was acceptable in the absence of information necessary

for statistical validation. Melt efficiency estimates were

unreliable due to difficulty in obtaining estimates of ne

snowpack change. This parameter, not dealt with in previous

lysimeter studies, was found especially difficult to quantify

on shallow and intermittent snowpacks.

Characterization of Snowmelt in Arizona 

Precipitation during the 1972-73 winter season ex-

ceeded the ten-year average recorded at Alpine, Arizona

(Figure 1). Rainfall was confined to 0.5 to 2.0 inch

storms in September, October, and November, and three rain-

snow events in late December. Rainfall, to be discounted

by discarding measurement intervals in which it occurred,

was identified by assessing the local climate observations

and evaluating time-lapse photography on an adjacent study

(Tennyson 1973). During the major January-April winter
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accumulation and melt period, rain either did not occur or

did so in negligible amounts.

Total precipitation for December 22, 1972, through

May 30, 1973, recorded in the unshielded precipitation gauge

at Campbell Blue was 14.6 inches. Snow fell during at least

ten of the last 16 snow melt and precipitation measurement

periods, often in two or more separate events of less than

0.5 inches combined water equivalent.

Maximum seasonal snowpack water equivalent (i.e.,

peak) collectively estimated on the eight lysimeters ranged

from 3.1 to 7.3 inches, occurring February 25 on six

lysimeters. Total winter snow melt ranged from 6.9 to 14.0

inches on the eight lys imeters (Table 1). Analysis of

variance showed no significant difference among either

maximum snowpack water equivalent or total snow melt values

at the four locations (Appendices A and B). Averages over

all locations of 5.3 inches maximum snowpack water equiva-

lent and 9.8 inches of melt characterized the study site for

1972-73.

Predictably, snow melt outflow captured at the base

of the snowpack by the lysimeter exceeded maximum snowpack

water equivalent in all but one case; this must be so if

melt outflow losses (including soil storage and evaporation)

are not present. Subsequent accumulation and melt cycles,

present during the 1972-73 season, add additional snowfall

input independent of peak, ultimately increasing season
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melt. The failure of the lysimeter plot 2A melt to equal or

exceed the maximum snowpack water equivalent estimated for

it was attributed to the kinked drain hose discovered after

the plots went bare; this was the basis for excluding snow

melt values from that lysimeter in further analyses.

Maximum snowpack water equivalent plus subsequent

snowfall input captured in the single unshielded precipita-

tion gauge representing all plots (not statistically differ-

ent with respect to snowpack accumulation) was compared to

post-peak melt outflow derived from the lysimeters (Table 1).

Snow melt outflow, as per cent of maximum snowpack water

equivalent, is analogous to a runoff efficiency parameter

which has been calculated on a watershed basis (Garn 1969,

Ffolliott 1970). Watershed runoff efficiency has been

expressed as the per cent of peak snowpack water equivalent

appearing as streamflow. Analysis of variance could detect

no difference in the on-site runoff efficiency parameter

among the four lysimeter locations, two of which were

forested and two in the open (Appendix C). On-site runoff

efficiency for all lysimeters was 68 per cent.

Maximum and average snow melt rates are of interest

in runoff forecasting from snow melt source areas. Such

rates have been the subject of several studies utilizing

recording instruments (Haupt 1972, Martin and Hornbeck 1972,

Shulz 1973) and energy balance equations (Boyer 1954;

Megahan, Meiman, and Goodell 1967). Martin and Hornbeck
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(1972) measured 1.7 inches of snow melt from a lysimeter in

the open during one day in April, which compared reasonably

with 1.0 to 4.0 inches per day melt potentials calculated

by Boyer (1954) using energy budget parameters.

Average daily snow melt values from this study,

extrapolated from weekly measurements, were lower than those

reported previously as a result of daily variation. These

values were found to statistically correlate with indices of

energy input to the snowpack. All plots were pooled for

nine measurement periods when snowpack water equivalent was

not limiting on any plot (February 3 to April 7) in the

following statistically significant multiple regression:

= 0.0136 X 1 + -.0003 X 2 = 0.0996, r 2 = 0.684

where

g = average daily snow melt for all plots,

in inches per day;

X1 = average daily degree days

X2 
= average daily shortwave radiation received

on an open, horizontal surface, in langleys.

Daily snow melt rates reported in previous studies

are lowest (often zero) during the snow 
accumulation phase

prior to peak and highest during melt following peak

(Kittredge 1953, Garn 1969, Ffolliott 1970). Although

several smaller water equivalent peaks occurred throughout

the winter period in this study, average 
daily snow melt
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rates increased following the date of maximum snowpack water

equivalent. Analysis of variance showed post-peak melt to

be significantly greater than melt prior to peak on all

lysimeters (Appendix D).

Maximum average melt rates on the lysimeters ranged

from 0.2 to 0.6 inches per day, occurring within different

weekly measurement periods in the melt season. There was no

significant difference in maximum weekly melt values among

the four lysimeter locations (Appendix E). Highest snow melt

rates have previously been associated with both forest

(Haupt 1972) and open sites (Stanton 1966, Martin and

Hornbeck 1972), although further inquiry might establish

only coniferous forests as those most effectively increasing

net radiation for snow melt due to high canopy temperatures

(Bohren and Thorud 1973).

Timing of snow melt outflow, as a percentage of the

season total for each lysimeter, was compared to per cent

of total snow melt runoff from the nearby East Fork Castle

Creek Experimental Watershed. The last measurement date of

lysimeter outflow, April 28, was arbitrarily chosen as the

end of streamflow from melt on Castle Creek, which is

similar in vegetation and physiography of Campbell Blue.

No significant difference was detected by analysis 
of

variance among the accumulated per cent of 
season snow melt

on the four lysimeter locations for any of five selected

dates throughout the winter (Appendix F). That 
expression
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of timing preceded streamflow significantly (Figure 4) when

all plots were pooled.

As stated previously, characteristic values of

snowpack melt efficiency for Arizona were not obtained

satisfactorily from this study. Such values are not avail-

able from other locations for comparisons with Arizona

results, which must await suitable instrumentation and tech-

niques.

For the 1972-73 winter period studied, on-site _

season melt outflow from forested and open locations ex-

ceeded the maximum snowpack water equivalent of the winter.

The average maximum daily melt measured for all lysimeters

during late winter was 0.4 inches per day. Melt rates in-

creased over the season at Campbell Blue as reported else-

where, and preceded downstream runoff. On-site melt effi-

ciency could not be determined as defined in study ob-

jectives and methods, although on-site runoff efficiency

for all lysimeters was 68 per cent.

Site Differences in Snow Melt 
Efficiency 

Central to the goal of optimizing on-site water

yield from forest snowpacks is the relationship of liquid

melt rates to evaporation. While a site of 
high evaporation

indicates a large energy input potentially available 
for

snow melt, only the simultaneous measurement 
of high melt

rates can confirm that assumption. That is, the 
forest
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openings characteristic of high snowfall accumulation

(Ffolliott et al. 1965, Gopen 1974) and high evaporation

(Ashton 1966, Doty and Johnston 1969) may not necessarily

yield correspondingly high amounts of snow melt if the

partitioning of energy between evaporation and melt

processes is not constant over time and space.

Lacking acceptable measurements of on-site snow melt

efficiency (i.e., a simultaneous measure of evaporation and

melt), this study can only provide empirical indications of

forest and open differences. Results neither quantified nor

detected a significant difference in snowpack melt effi-

ciency between open and forested lysimeters.

Runoff efficiency, as described in the preceding

section, is an index parameter related to snowpack melt

efficiency. Runoff efficiency is necessarily calculated on

a season basis, while snowpack melt efficiency, as defined,

compares weekly melt values to net snowpack change on each

lysimeter. As indicated previously, on-site runoff effi-

ciency was calculated for each lysimeter from peak water

equivalent and post-peak snow melt values. Post-peak snow-

fall input, not detected on a site-to-site basis, was con-

sidered equal for all plots as measured by the open un-

shielded precipitation gauge. Analysis of variance showed

no difference among sites with respect to post-peak snow

melt as per cent of maximum snowpack water equivalent plus

post-peak snowfall input (Appendix C). In general, the
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runoff efficiency index parameter might differ between open

and forested sites in the presence of real differences in

per cent of net snowpack change yielded as snow melt. How-

ever, the season values and index data (snowfall input) used

in this study may render the technique insensitive to melt-

evaporation ratio differences of small magnitudes. There-

fore, no conclusive evidence exists that snowpack melt

efficiency ratios did not differ in this study.

Finally, an attempt to detect site difference in

snow melt rates by the regression technique was instructive,

but not inclusive. Open plot and forest snow melt rates

were pooled in separate multiple regressions with independ-

ent variables average daily degree-days and average daily

shortwave radiation in langleys. Average values were de-

rived from weekly measurement data. Both regressions

yielded statistically significant coefficients of determina-

tion, each entering the temperature variable first (as the

best predictor of on-site melt) in stepwise fashion:

= 0.0116 X1 
+ 0.0030 X 2 

- 0.0012, r 2 = 0.80

Y2 
= 0.0162 X1 

+ 0.00003 X2 
- 0.0773, r 2 = 0.53

where

Y1 = 
average daily snow melt on forested sites,

in inches per day;

9'2 = 
average daily snow melt on open sites,

in inches per day;
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X 1 = average daily degree days;

X2 = average daily shortwave radiation on an

open, horizontal surface, in langleys.

While coefficient of determination (r 2 ) improvement due to

the addition of the radiation variable was 0.25 in the

forest, no improvement was noticed when radiation was

entered into the regression describing open site melt

variation. Statistical comparison of regression coeffi-

cients and intercept values was felt to be unwarranted by

the limited sample dates used (residual df = 6). However,

substitution of mean values of the independent variables in

each regression yielded statistically different estimates of

open and forest melt per day, with error attributable only

to site melt variance. Estimated average daily snow melt

from open plots was 0.10 inches per day (s2 2 , t8df = + 0.04),

when the temperature variable equalled 10.5 degree-days and

the radiation variable was 362 langleys per day. The same

value for forested plots was 0.23 inches per day (s-Y	 t8d =1

+ 0.04), indicating its derivation from a statistically

different multiple regression. These results suggest higher

daily snow melt values from a forested site, perhaps

attributable to more efficient energy conversion of short-

wave radiation by the forest canopy.

Similar regressions for each lysimeter were also

developed, five of which correlated significantly with 
the

independent variables previously defined. In every case,
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the best predictor was either the temperature or the radia-

tion index variable, with almost no contribution by the

other. This may be a result of either plot energy balance

differences not recognized in this study, or spurious

correlation attributable to the limited degrees of freedom.

In future studies concerned with artitioning melt and

evaporation, it could be useful to assume that real energy

balance differences are associated with correlation of on-

site snow melt with either temperature or radiation.

It may be speculated that the prediction variables

chosen index different energy processes. Daily shortwave

radiation is relative to net allwave radiation, an important

melt component (Megahan et al. 1967, Ffolliott 1970). While

Temperature, as summed by degree-days above 33°F, indexes

sensible heat transfer to the snow surface and convection

processes necessary for evaporation to take place (Federer

1968). While these parameters cannot be discretely identi-

fied with net radiation and sensible heat by their physical

relationships, an empirical study might find such an

approximation useful. In this study, correlation between

shortwave radiation and degree-days was low (r
2 
= 0.08),

even though under many conditions shortwave radiation may

have contributed to sensible heat, and temperature to net

radiation.

Further, extensive correlation of temperature and

radiation indices with actual melt values (obtained using
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lysimeters or snow survey techniques) could associate either

parameter with open or forest locations. This might be true

if energy partition to latent heat of vaporization (evapora-

tion) or latent heat of fusion (melting) were dependent on

the form of energy input to the snowpack. For example, such

a distinction might be explained by penetration of radiation

into the snowpack for melt, while sensible heat and con-

vection processes were limited to the snow surface, where

evaporation could take place. Conceivably, many other

physical hypotheses could be formulated, their validation

being dependent on empirical correlation over large sample

sizes.

Federer (1968) found shortwave radiation of greater

importance to snow melt than conduction-convection processes

from a clearcut watershed during mid-winter. As melt rates

increased, however, the importance of conduction-convection

approached and exceeded that of radiation in explaining snow

melt variation. If this is true for a forest site as well,

separate accumulation and melt phase regressions might show

a differential increase in the importance of evaporation

with time. That is, either forest or open plots 
could show

a larger increase of temperature-dominant 
regressions during

late season melt.

While no definite snowpack melt efficiency values or

trends were associated with forest overstories, it is also

obvious that highest snowpack water yield is not easily
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associated with point-in-time estimates of water equivalent

on the ground. Snow melt rates observed on the study site

appeared highest from forested locations. Maximum water

yield (or minimum evaporation per inch of snowpack water

equivalent) may occur on different sites at different times

and would have to be optimized with a fixed vegetation

treatment intended for an average year. Investigation prior

to reaching that goal must incorporate improved measurement

techniques and greater sample intensities, especially in

regions of high snowpack and energy variation.



CONCLUSIONS

The Haupt volumetric snow lysimeter, with modifica-

tions, can be used to measure melt outflow both accurately

and precisely from Arizona snowpacks. No evidence was found

in lysimeter operations to question values of snow melt

obtained in this study, and empirical procedures appear to

validate the instrument's performance. Depth of lysimeter

trough fill simulating forest floor layers probably deter-

mines whether snowpack melt outflow or on-site runoff is

measured by the lysimeter, for investigative or forecasting

purposes, respectively. Snowpack melt efficiency, or com-

parison of on-site snow melt outflow to net snowpack change,

could not be measured with present snowpack measurement

techniques.

No statistically significant differences in several

snowpack parameters used to characterize the study area were

found among four sites, both open and forested. Season snow

melt outflow for all sites was 9.8 inches during the winter

period observed, and runoff efficiency was 68 per cent. An

empirical relationship between snow melt and energy budget

indices estimated average daily snow melt outflow from all

sites to be 0.2 inches per day, while maximum average daily

snow melt outflow was 0.4 inches per day. Melt rates

41
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increased with time, and on-site melt preceded streamflow

from an adjacent watershed.

Site differences in melt efficiency were impossible

to detect in the absence of a measurement technique for net

snowpack change equal in precision and accuracy to the

lysimeter trough. Multiple regression relationships indi-

cate a complex relationship of open and forest energy budget

parameters to evaporation and snow melt, and may associate

higher snow melt rates with forest sites.



APPENDIX A

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, MAXIMUM SNOWPACK WATER EQUIVALENT
ON CAMPBELL BLUE LYSIMETERS, 1972-73

Source of
Variation	 df SS	 MS	 F_

Locations	 3	 8.3	 2.8	 1.56 ns

Replicates	 1	 0.5	 0.5

Error 	3	 5.3	 1.8_

Total	 7	 14.1
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APPENDIX B

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, SEASON SNOW MELT OUTFLOW ON
CAMPBELL BLUE LYSIMETERS, 1972-73

Source of
Variation 	dfa	 SS	 MS

Locations	 3	 30.5	 10.2

Replicates	 1	 0.3	 0.3

Error 	2	 32.7 	16.4

Total	 6	 50.5

F_._

0.62 ns

a
One missing value. 
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APPENDIX C

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, RUNOFF EFFICIENCY ON
CAMPBELL BLUE LYSIMETERS, 1972-73

Source of
Variation	 dfa	 SS	 MS

Locations	 3	 1378	 459

Replicates	 1	 3	 3

Error 	2	 1791 	896

Total	 6	 3172

0.51 ns

a
One missing value. 
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APPENDIX D

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, SNOW MELT OUTFLOW BEFORE
DATE OF PEAK SNOWPACK WATER EQUIVALENT ON

CAMPBELL BLUE LYSIMETERS, 1972-73

Source of
Variation	df 

a	
SS	 MS

AND AFTER

F_

Time 1 134.9 134.9 35.5*

Locations 3 11.3 3.8 1.0 ns

Replicates 1 1.0 1.0

Error 8 30.8 3.8

Total 13 178.0

a
Two missing values.

*Significant at a = 0.10.
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APPENDIX E

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, MAXIMUM WEEKLY SNOW MELT
OUTFLOW ON CAMPBELL BLUE LYSIMETERS,

1972-73

Source of
Variation 	dfa	 SS	 MS

Locations	 3	 2.0	 0.7

Replicates	 1	 0	 0

Error 	2	 2.5	 1.2_

. Total	 6	 4.5

0.6 ns 

a
One missing value. 
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APPENDIX F

ANALYSES OF VARIANCE, ACCUMULATED PER CENT
SEASON SNOW MELT FOR FIVE SELECTED DATES

CAMPBELL BLUE LYSIMETERS, 1972-73

Source of
Variation	 df a	SS	 MS

OF
ON

0.55 nsLocations 3

February 17,	 1973

2782
Replicates 1 66 66
Error 2 98 49
Total 246

March 3,	 1973
Locations 3 268 89 0.18 ns
Replicates 1 496 496
Error 2 991 495
Total 1755

March 24,	 1973
Locations 3 746 249 0.30 ns
Replicates 1 1152 1152
Error 2 1648 822
Total 3546

April 7,	 1973

Locations 3 1878 626 2.97 ns
Replicates 1 990 990
Error 2 422 211
Total 6 3290

April 14,	 1973

Locations 3 360 120 8.6 ns
Replicates 1 72 72
Error 2 28 14
Total 460

aOne missing value.
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APPENDIX G

DATA SUMMARY, CAMPBELL BLUE LYSIMETERS, 1973-74

Open	 Forest

Lysimeter	 lA 1B	 2A 2B 3A 3B 4A 4B 

Snowpack Water Equivalent (WE)--Inches 

Maximum Snowpack WE	 2.4 1.8 2.2 2.0 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.7

Post-Peak Snowfall	 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4

Total Snowpack WE	 5.8 5.2 5.6 5.4 5.1 5.0 5.0 5.1

Snow Melt--Inches 

Season Snow Melt 	 1.2 1.9 0.6 1.6 1.6 1.4 1.6 0.8

Pre-Peak Snow Melt	 0	 0 	 0 	 0	 0.1 0	 0.1 0.1

Post-Peak Snow Melt	 1.2 1.9 0.6 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.5 0.7

Runoff Efficiency %	 21	 36	 12	 30	 29	 28	 29	 14
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APPENDIX H

METRIC CONVERSION TABLE

Unit Used	 Metric Equivalent

1 inch	 2.54 am

1 foot	 0.3048 m

1 sq ft	 929.0 cm 2

1 acre	 =	 0.4047 hectare

1 sq ft/acre	 =	 1877.9 cm 2/hectare

1 degree Fahrenheit	 =	 -32 x 5/9 degrees Centigrade
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